Jobs & people (K-1)
Word-family map

- teaches
- taught
- teaching

- schoolteacher

- teacher

- teacher's

- teaching

- reteach
Jobs & people (K-1)
Word-family map

- friend's
- friends'
- friends

- girlfriend
- boyfriend

- unfriendly
- unfriendliness

- friendly
- friendlier
- friendliest
- friendliness
- friendship
Jobs & people (K-1)
Word-family map

- workman
- businessman
- spokesman
- chairman
- congressman
- statesman
- policeman
- fireman
- salesman
- postman
- fisherman
- craftsman
- seaman
- patrolman
- watchman
- foreman
- journeyman

- coachman
- cattleman
- horseman
- herdsman
- woodsman
- woodman
- bushman
- churchman
- clergyman
- tribesman
- countryman
- gentleman
- nobleman
- freshman
- madman
- snowman
- one-man

- man's
- men's
- men
- manned
- manning

- unmanned

- manly
- manhood
- workmanship
Jobs & people (K-1)
Multiple-meaning-word map

"My work is all done," said Penny. "Mine too!" said Janet. (Will the next thing work?)

"Mine" can refer to something belonging to you, as in "it's mine," or it can be a pronoun referring to you, as in "mine," (pron)

Everyone got one ripe tomato. Mine was a little squishy, and it was heavier than I expected. (Tomato lander)

Coober Pedy is an opal-mining town. Opals are colorful stones used for jewelry. The mines in Coober Pedy produce most of the world's opals. (Underground town)

Many of the first Spanish explorers went to Peru, a country in South America, and to Mexico, in North America. The explorers found gold and silver there and built mines and large farms. (The adventures of two explorers)

mine

an underground place where people dig for metals, gems, and other things (n), or to dig in a mine (v)
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Lots of **kids** go to the fair to have fun. There are lots of fun things to see and do at the fair. *(The state fair of Texas)*

The baby goats are called **kids** and are up on their feet following their mom around just hours after birth! *(The world of goats)*

**Kids**

Root beer is a kind of soda that **kids** and adults like to drink.

*(Ways microorganisms help people)*

**Baby goats (n)**

A horse has a foal. A cow has a calf. A goat has a **kid**. *(Animal babies)*